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Objectives: to measure wall shear rates around the circumference of the human carotid bifurcation throughout the heart
cycle.
Design: prospective, open study.
Materials: eight healthy volunteers.
Methods: wall shear rates were determined at the carotid bifurcation using magnetic resonance techniques with high
resolution and individually adjusted velocity encoding for imaging and haemodynamic mapping. Wall shear stresses were
calculated assuming a constant value of 4 centiPoise.
Results: data suitable for postprocessing were obtained in all subjects. The main findings were: unidirectional wall shear
rate waveforms and high wall shear rate (775 s−1±167 s−1) at the flow divider; low wall shear rate (60 s−1±40 s−1) and
a high oscillation index with huge interindividual variation (85±65) at the lateral wall.
Conclusion: these are the first in vivo data describing, in detail, the forces of the blood acting on the wall of the carotid
bifurcation. The results do not contradict the hypotheses associating low and oscillating wall shear stress with the
development of atherosclerosis.
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Introduction and vessel movements – all throughout the entire
cardiac cycle.4,5
In vitro studies of averaged geometrical flow models So far it has not been possible to determine these
haemodynamic and biomechanical factors with mag-of the carotid artery bifurcation have shown that low
and oscillating wall shear stress occur in those parts netic resonance in complicated regions such as the
carotid artery bifurcation due to technical problemsof the vessel circumference where atherosclerosis is
prone to develop in humans.1 The precise geometry with in-plane flow velocities and the need for very
high spatial and temporal resolutions.of the bifurcation exhibits major individual variation
with subsequent diverse haemodynamic and bio- The aim of the present study was to obtain high
resolution measurements of the velocity fields at themechanical characteristics.2 It is therefore of theoretical
and clinical importance to develop methods for non- human carotid bifurcation throughout the heart cycle
using the low echo time FID-Acquired-Echoes (FAcE)invasive and exact determination of the factors op-
erating in vivo in that specific region. method.6,7 This was combined with individually
adjusted velocity encoding for each heart phase.8 WeMagnetic resonance (MR) techniques can be used to
provide information on the detailed anatomy of vessels also employed improved automatic wall shear stress
analysis with three-dimensional paraboloid fitting ofand their wall constituents, including atherosclerotic
plaque composition.3 It can also be used to obtain the acquired data, for the determination of wall shear
rates at the level of the bifurcation, throughout theprecise information on the blood flow velocities in
multiple, minute segments of the entire vascular cardiac cycle.
lumen, and to determine volume blood flow, sectorised
circumferential wall shear stress, vascular compliance, Material and Methods
∗ Please address all correspondence to: R. Stokholm, Department of Eight healthy volunteers were studied (mean age 26.8;Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgery T, Aarhus University Hospital,
Skejby Sygehus, DK-8200 Aarhus N, Denmark. range 23–34; five males). Written informed consent
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Fig. 1. Localisation of 4 mm thick MR-measurement slice orthogonal to the internal carotid artery at the flow divider, placed after initial
visualisation of morphology by three-dimensional phase-contrast angiography. An example of the resulting MR velocity map (phase
image) is shown on the right.
was obtained from all volunteers, and the local ethical approximately 20 cm/s in diastole to 110 cm/s in peak
systole.committee on human research approved the study.
MR examinations were performed using a 1.5 T Philips
Gyroscan-ACS-NT scanner with 21 mT/m, 100 mT/
m/ms gradient system and an 8-cm surface coil po-
sitioned on the neck above the right carotid artery Analysis
bifurcation. High resolution blood flow velocity meas-
urements were obtained in a plane at the carotid flow Wall shear rate was determined using a three-di-
mensional paraboloid (3DP) fitting technique4,5 (Fig.divider orthogonal to the internal carotid artery after
initial visualisation of morphology by sagittal, trans- 2). Wall shear rate analysis was performed in eight
sectors, each of 80 degrees, around the vessel cir-versal and coronal 3D phase-contrast angiography
(Fig. 1). Through-plane velocity was measured using cumference for each heart phase. A sector layer of
0.8 mm was placed in four radial positions in each ofan ECG triggered FAcE phase contrast sequence. FAcE
makes it possible to use very short echo times as the eight sectors, with 200 m interval, covering the
boundary layer near the vessel wall. Data from allcompared to conventional gradient-echo sequences,
and therefore both motion-related dislocation artefacts sector layers in each of the four radial positions were
fitted to a 3DP model. Assuming that WSS cannot beand signal voids due to coherence loss in regions with
irregular flow and varying in-plane velocities, such as overestimated, but only underestimated, by incorrect
placement of the sector relative to the true vesselthe carotid bifurcation, are minimal.6,7 The sequence
was modified through a newly developed technique position,9 the series from the position with the highest
wall shear rates were chosen for final analysis. Wallto accept variable velocity encoding for each heart
phase interval.8 The variables were: field of view shear stress throughout the cardiac cycle was derived
by differentiating the polynomial of the 3DP model at(FOV), 102 mm×71 mm; matrix, 256×180 (0.4 mm in-
plane resolution); slice thickness, 4 mm; echo time (TE), the vessel wall (velocity (x,y)=0 cm/s) and multi-
plying by the dynamic viscosity of the blood assuming3.8–4.5 ms, two interleaves and a heart phase interval
of 35 ms. Velocity encoding was adjusted for each heart a constant value of 4.00 centiPoises.
The deviations of blood from a Newtonian fluid,phase based on velocity values obtained from a short
velocity prescan in each subject8 and varied from regarding viscous properties, are of two kinds. Firstly,
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Fig. 2. The principles of the multiple sectored three-dimensional paraboloid (3DP) method. (a) Based on an initial circular definition of
the vessel wall sectors were defined (on the phase contrast image) by four variables: (1) the “sector angle”; (2) the “sector layer”; (3)
the circumferential “sector position”; and (4) the “sector offset”. On (b) the sector selection is shown on a 3D in vivo surface plot of the
velocity distribution in peak systole measured from one volunteer. The velocity data within the sector (pixels with centre coordinates
located inside the sector) were fitted by multiple linear regression (least squares method) to the 3DP equation. In (c) the fitted result
(the 3DP model) of the sector data is shown as a profile (velocity, u, as a function of length in radial dimension, r). By setting u=0 in
the 3DP model it is possible to extrapolate a new circular position of the vessel wall (3DPu=0 circle). We only used one luminal vessel
wall position in the centre of the sector, the “edge point”, defined at the specific point on the 3DPu=0 circle where the angle of the
sector position cuts the 3DPu=0 circle. By differentiating the 3DP model at u=0 it was possible to determine the wall shear rate and
thus the wall shear stress (WSS). WSS is wall shear rate multiplied by the dynamic viscosity of the blood.
in small tubes the apparent viscosity at higher rates absolute values of the integrals over time under the
negative and the positive part of the wall shear stressof shear is smaller than in larger tubes. However, the
progressive diminution of apparent blood viscosity curves, respectively (Fig. 3).
with vessel diameter is virtually undetectable in tubes
of more than 1 mm internal diameter. Secondly, at
low shear rates, the apparent viscosity of the blood Statistics
increases. Whether this has a significant effect on the
wall shear stresses at the carotid bifurcation is unclear. Mean values and standard deviation of wall shear rate
From the wall shear rate waveforms the mean, max- variables for the eight volunteers were calculated for
imum and minimum wall shear rate and an oscillating each of the eight circumferential positions.




Data suitable for postprocessing were obtained in
every sector in all eight subjects. In Figure 4 an examplewas calculated; WSRneg and WSRpos being the
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Fig. 3. Wall shear rate curves as a function of time from the flow divider and the lateral wall, respectively; high wall shear rate is seen
at the flow divider, low wall shear rate and oscillation is seen at the lateral wall. On the image in the centre the velocity data near the
vessel wall within the 80-degree sectors as used for the wall shear rate calculations are indicated by black dots.
Fig. 4. Example of MR-velocity raw data in the internal carotid artery. Phase velocity images from different time points relative to the
R-wave of the ECG, as visualised on the flow curve. Grey indicates zero velocity, darker is higher forward velocities and brighter is
higher backwards (retrograde) velocities.
of raw velocity data from different time points in the features. In all volunteers wall shear rate waveforms
were unidirectional at the flow divider, while a changecardiac cycle is seen.
In early systole the velocity distribution was fairly of wall shear rate direction (oscillation) occurred at the
lateral wall. An example of wall shear rate waveformsflat. Later in systole distinct differences appeared with
high velocities at the flow divider wall and low ve- throughout the cardiac cycle is seen in Figure 3. The
degree of oscillation at the lateral wall varied greatlylocities at the lateral wall. During parts of the cardiac
cycle – often starting in mid systole – velocities at the among individuals.
Quantitatively, the highest wall shear rateslateral wall turned negative (going towards the heart)
while still being positive at the flow divider wall. (775 s−1±167 s−1) were found at the flow divider wall.
Lowest mean values (60 s−1±40 s−1) and highest de-The wall shear rate waveforms exhibited similar
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Fig. 5. Minimum, maximum, mean and oscillating shear index (OSI) of wall shear rates at eight different positions around the
circumference of the internal carotid artery. The position of the flow divider and the lateral wall is indicated on the X-axis. All data
given as a mean of eight subjects ± one standard deviation.
sound Doppler in this type of measurement. Whilegree of oscillation (oscillating shear index (OSI) of
ultrasound is well suited for wall shear rate meas-85±65) were found at the lateral wall. The qualitative
urements across diameters10 and blood flow velocitywall shear rate variables (min, max, mean) and os-
distribution along a selected line of observation acrosscillating shear index as a mean of all subjects around
the centre of the vessel, MRI has the ability to measure,the circumference is seen in Figure 5.
simultaneously, velocity distributions in the entire cir-
cumference of the vessel. Furthermore, MRI is in-
dependent on probe positioning/angle which accounts
Discussion for a higher level of reproducability.
The FAcE technique with its short echo time at high
This is the first human in vivo study of quantitative resolution and its inherent insensitivity to in-plane
wall shear rates at the carotid artery bifurcation. MR flow6,7 is well suited for measurements in regions of
irregular flow, such as the carotid bifurcation. It iscarries a number of advantages compared to ultra-
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important to avoid patient movement during the scan, The multiple sector approach of the three-dimensional
paraboloid principle with free definition of sector po-even though the relative position of each pixel is
sition and sector size is well suited for bifurcationsalways preserved due to the simultaneous k-space
where flow fields vary around the vessel cir-sampling of data from the entire image.
cumference.4 Limitations apply, especially with theQualitative comparison of the axial velocity patterns
onset of retrograde flow where the velocities at thein previous studies comparing numerical simulations
wall are the first to change direction and break up theand in-vitro MR measurements,11 computerised fluid
boundary layer.dynamics12 and in-vivo MR measurements, indicate
The results of the present in vivo study confirmthat MR velocity data are useful in the assessment of
findings of previous in vitro experiments in the sensewall shear stress. Previous measurements of blood
that low and oscillating wall shear stress was foundvelocity in arteries with MR phase contrast velocity
in the parts of the carotid artery circumference wheremapping suffers from non-optimised velocity sensi-
atherosclerosis is prone to develop. Whether a causaltivity in the diastole, since the velocity sensitivity is
relationship between these haemodynamic factors andusually adjusted to avoid phase wraps in the systolic
atherosclerosis development exists still remains to bephase. Thus, the diastolic velocity images are con-
definitely proven, but accumulating evidence suggeststaminated with noise.
that such an association is certainly present.1,13,14 ByThe implementation of separate velocity encoding
the non-invasive MR methods it is now becomingfor each heart phase has been shown to significantly
possible to follow the development of atherosclerosisimprove the signal to noise ratio in the velocity images
in the temporal domain. It might be speculated thatin all but the peak systolic phase where the velocity
certain geometries of the carotid bifurcation predisposeecoding was identical.8 In this study only the through-
to atherosclerosis development that may subsequentlyplane blood velocity component was measured and
become clinically symptomatic. Another aspect of thealthough earlier in vitro studies have shown that the
present series is that it is now possible to follow non-in-plane velocity component near the walls in the
invasively the detailed spatial and temporal changesplane of the bifurcation, i.e. the lateral wall and the
in this clinically important region, and the influence ofwall at the flow divider, is of minor importance.1 The
risk factor reduction and pharmacological interventionpotential of MR to measure velocity components in
might thus be assessed with a very high degree ofall three dimensions should be further developed in
accuracy.future studies of blood velocity patterns in vivo. When
In conclusion, the first in vivo data on wall shearnot all blood velocity components are measured, wall
stress in the internal carotid artery were presented.shear rates are underestimated. Despite the high res- The results supported hypotheses associating low and
olution obtained it is likely that even higher resolution oscillating wall shear stress to the development of
is needed to avoid underestimation of wall shear stress. atherosclerosis.
Automatic evaluation of the statistical validity for each
fit is being developed to improve upon this limitation.
Wall shear stresses were derived disregarding the non-
Newtonian viscous properties of the blood. When Acknowledgements
assuming a constant value of 4 centiPoise, wall shear
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